
Terratrip are the world leaders in motorsport

rally technology. With a reputaion for providing

leading edge robust and reliable technology,

Terratrip deliver every time. With 30 years

experience in the design and development of

Rallying technology Terratrip have grown to

become market leaders in this specialist field. 

When you buy Terratrip, you are buying a

thoroughbred, race proven product - trusted

by world leaders in rally motorsport.

BENEFITS AND FEATURES

Variable aperture model, dashboard
mounted with light coming out of the side

Straight model, dashboard mounted with
light coming out of the end

Both available in 12” and 18” length

On/off switch in base

Terralights

VARIABLE

APERTURE

MODEL

This means you can
alter the light source
shape 

Aperture fully open -
creates a circular light
effect

STANDARD

APERTURE

This means you have 
a fixed light source
which comes out
straight from the end 

T080 & T081

T082 & T083

Aperture partially
open - creates an oval
light effect

Terratrip Terralights

thoroughbred performance - when every second counts



TECHNOLOGY

Terratrip continue to develop race bred performance

products. We insist on using the best materials and

leading edge technology to ensure that our

products meet the stringent requirements of the

most demanding rally and motorsport professionals.

WORKMANSHIP

Terratrip use the best quality materials - because we

believe all our motorsport products should work at

optimum performance. The finish on all our

products is of the finest quality and the construction

and finishing of each unit is done by hand, by our

specialist team. 

RELIABILITY

Terratrip products are supported globally by a

second to none guarantee of workmanship and

reliability. When you purchase a Terratrip product,

you can be sure that it has been rigorously tried and

tested. 

Designed and manufactured 
in the UK by:

Terratrip (UK) Ltd
Ship Farm
Horsley
Derby DE21 5BR
England

Tel: +44 (0)1332 880468
Fax: +44 (0)1332 882640
Email: info@terratrip.com
Web: www.terratrip.com

TERRALIGHTS

(close-up detail
of switch)

All Terralight models
have a simple on/off
switch mechanism at
the base.

VARIABLE

APERTURE

MODEL

T080 & T081

Battery
Switches
2 types are available.

BATTERY 

MASTER SWITCH
with cover and key

The item T060 is a
simple switch which
will isolate the card
battery. The current
ratings are 100 amperes
continuous, 300
amperes short term.

FIA BATTERY 

MASTER SWITCH 
with cover and key

Part number T061 has
additional contacts to
control the output of
the alternator when
the switch is turned 
to the ‘off’ position. 
A resisitor is provided
to load the alternator
for safety purposes.
The current ratings 
are 100 amperes
continuous and 500
amperes short term.

Both types are
provided with a
removable red switch
lever. The lever is
captivated by the
switch when in the 
‘on’ position.

T060

T061

STANDARD

MODEL

T082 & T083

thoroughbred performance - when every second counts


